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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU NAMES NEW HOUSING DIRECTOR
CHARLESTON,

IL--Kevin P. Cannon has been named director of

housing and dining services at Eastern Illinois University.
Cannon,

who begins his new duties Dec.

1,

was selected after

a national search.
The new EIU housing director leaves his position of acting
director of dining services at Eastern which he had held since
June of

1993.

housing since

In addition,

he has served as assistant director of

1985.

Vice President for Student Affairs,
Cannon,
field of

Lou Hencken,

said of

"He's an excellent candidate chosen from an outstanding
applicants.

I believe that Kevin will continue to move

the housing office forward to even greater heights."
Cannon will be able to build upon his professional experience in housing and dining services at Eastern where he will have
primary responsibility for the administration of the University's
housing program,

residence life,

dining services,

camps and

conferences and act as fiscal agent for the housing and dining
services budgets.
Cannon said,

"I
\

am happy,

pleased and honored to accept the

-more-
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position of director of housing and dining services. I hope to
continue the excellent tradition of Eastern housing programs with
innovative ideas that will keep us moving forward. "
His other experience in higher education has been that of
residence hall director and serving on the camps and conference
staff at Eastern.

Since

1987 he has also presented over 200

motivational speeches focusing on positive attitude,
risk-taking,

change,

and using laughter and humor in life.

Outside of academia,

Cannon served as branch manager of a

financial organization for two years.
He has been active in the Association of

College and Univer

sity Housing Officers - International

(ACUHO-I)

years.

(State and University

He has also served on the SECA

Employees Combined Appeal)
ation of

Committee and NACUBO

for several

(National Associ

College and University Business Officers)

Benchmarking

Project in addition to several other career-related organiza
tions.
He received a bachelor's degree in business in

1980 and a

master's degree in educational psychology and guidance in
both f rom Eastern.
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